Use this sheet to keep track of your peer conferencing session. Fill in the areas below as you discuss your research question and research plan with your partner.

Partner’s name: ________________________________

Part 1: The Research Question

S/he thinks that these are the STRENGTHS of my research question:

(List two.)

•

•

S/he thinks that my question could be improved by:

(List one improvement your partner recommends.)

•
As a result of this peer conference, these are the modifications I plan on making to my question:

(List at least one.)

• ____________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________

Part 2: The Research Plan

S/he thinks that these are the STRENGTHS of my research plan:

(List two.)

• ____________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________

• ____________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________

S/he thinks that my plan could be improved by:

(List one improvement your partner recommends.)

• ____________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________
As a result of this peer conference, these are the modifications I plan on making to my plan:

(List at least one.)

• __________________________________________________________________________
  __________________________________________________________________________

Partner signs on the line above to signify that s/he made the comments noted above.